Pincher Creek Recreation & Community Services
2017 Department Report – First Quarter

ADMINISTRATION:
Overview:
−

−

−
−
−
−
−
−
−
−

RFD’s prepared for Council: Holy Spirit School Board re: Location for Childcare
Facility; Day Care Update re: Correspondence and Consultant; Day Care Request for
Office Space re: Grant Application; Disposition of Delegation re: Pet Waste; Allied
Arts Council Disposition of Delegation re: Programs, Activities and Accessibility;
Curling Club, Request for CFEP Grant Support for new Ice Plant; Curling Rink Site
Selection; Goodfellow Disposition of Delegation re: Curling Rink Location; Gibbs
Gage Feasibility Report Presentation and Acceptance; Day Care Request for Event
Support; Golf Course Security Fencing; Rough Runner Event Support Request.
Presentations arranged for the March 13, 2017 Council meeting for the Sovereign’s
Medal for Volunteers to John Hancock and a Royal Life Saving Society Award to
Sarah Landry.
Agenda preparations/minutes for Rec Advisory, FCSS, EDC, KidSport, Games
Society, Facilities Committee, Communities in Bloom, Interagency etc.
Staff planning/budget review meeting held February 16, 2017.
Administration provided information for year end financial audits.
Staff reviewed various recreation software options via: online demonstrations.
Performance appraisals conducted.
Applied for summer employment grants, STEP and Canada Summer Jobs.
Attended safety meetings. Department presented at March 15 safety meeting.
Administration prepared display boards and background for the Town Information
meeting held March 29, 2017 in Town Hall Gym.
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Staffing & Training:
−
−
−

−
−

−

−

Advertised for Summer Games/Summer Activity Coordinator position.
Advertised for Arena/Parks Laborer Permanent FT position as approved in budget.
Pool - Hired 1 casual Front Desk staff and 3 new casual Guard/Instructors. One Sr.
Guard position moved to a FT position. Currently running with 21 Lifeguards. Of
those, 17 are Red Cross Instructors and 2 are certified Aquafit instructors. We also
have 10 trained in Front Desk duties and 4 Advanced Leadership
Instructors. Staffing levels are adequate however we expect a high
turnover in September with several off to post-secondary.
On January 31st, a High Five Training was held for the balance of pool
staff.
Pool staff in-service sessions were held February 24 and March 24.
Focus was on rescue skills, pool policies and how to react in customer
service situations.
6 pool staff and 1 member of the public participated in the NCCP Pool Kayaking
Instructor Course in early January so they can instruct kayaking to day time school
classes.
Economic Development Coordinator attended Growing Rural Tourism Conference in
Camrose, February 12 – 15 and Economic Developers Association Conference,
March 21 – 24 in Banff.

COMMITTEE REPORTS:
Recreation Advisory Committee:
−
−

−

−

Recreation Advisory Committee met January 18, February 22 and March 22.
Agenda items/discussion/updates included: Pet Waste and Off Leash Area(s);
Location of Pet Waste Dispensers; Golf/Curling Club Update; Canada 150 Project
(Slide & Spray Park); Review of Year End Statistics, Community Guide Publication;
Jersey Day & Hockeyville. The roundtable at the end of the meeting always provides
good information sharing.
Re: an off leash/dog park, the Committee toured 5 sites including the Ag Grounds
(across the blue bridge); Juan Teran Park (2 locations); Broadview/Water Tower
area; Storm Pond area; land south of the Golf Course and area behind the old
swimming pool. Committee agreed to put out an information display and a short
survey at the March 29 Town Information meeting as well as at the MPF Lobby to
gather feedback from the public. Results will assist the Committee with their
deliberations and recommendation to Council.
Committee elections were held in January with John Verhagen as Chair and Ali
Thibert as Vice-Chair.
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Facilities Planning Steering Committee:
−

−

−

−

−

−

Committee and Club representatives attended Sub-Committee meetings on
February 2, 2017 and February 21, 2017 to review conceptual plans and hear a
presentation from Scott Builders Inc. Further information was presented on costs
per square project of recent projects.
A motion was passed February 2, 2017 to recommend that the Curling Rink be
located at the Golf Course site and this was presented to the February 13, 2017
Council meeting for consideration.
Discussions continued re: location and design options, timeline, next steps etc. Golf
Club representatives stated that the golf clubhouse does not need to be replaced
with as large of a building and they are not in favor of the design as it would impact
the course.
Gibbs Gage Final Report was presented to the
March 13, 2017 Council meeting. The preliminary
cost of a combined facility based on about 25,000
square feet was estimated to be 10.6 million.
Council passed a resolution to accept the Gibbs
Gage Final Report as information and to refer it to
the Facilities Planning Steering Committee for
review and comment. The report included some
important information on the condition of the
existing clubhouse, weight room and bowling
alley as well as approximate square footage
required for a new curling rink, weight room etc.
The Facilities Sub-Committee met March 21, 2017
and a motion was carried to not move forward with the Gibbs Gage concept design.
Discussion followed on alternate locations and future operational costs. It was
agreed that the sites should be narrowed down to the MPF and Golf Course
locations. Club representatives felt that they have provided all the information they
can at this point. A Facilities Planning Steering Committee will be held in April.
A project information board was displayed and a Councillor presentation was made
at the March 29, 2017 Town Information meeting regarding the progress by the
Facilities Planning Steering Committee.

Family and Community Support Services Board:
− FCSS Board meetings held January 16, February 28 and March 20, 2017.
− Agenda topics included: 2017 funding; status of FCSS agency contracts; Financial
Audit information preparations; Day Care Committee updates; Transportation
Committee updates; Housing Committee updates; Community Services Directory
update; Adult Learning Council request for use of surplus FCSS funds; Matthew
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−

−
−

−

Halton Needs Program request for use of surplus FCSS funds; Board member
resignation and advertisement; Coordinator training for Emergency Social Services
and upcoming table top exercise; McMan Youth, Family and Community Services
Association personal update and discussion re: FASD program funded by FCSS.
2017 funding and quarterly payment schedule has been confirmed by the Family
and Community Services Branch of Albert Human Services.
Agency presentations were received from Kootenai Brown Pioneer Village Education
Program; P.C. Family Resource Centre/Parent Link; Integral Strategy Mapping
Project; Early Childhood Coalition; Healthy Families Home Visitation Program.
Outcome Measures training will occur at both the May FCSS Conference in Canmore
and on June 8, 2017 in Claresholm.

Day Care Committee:
−
−
−

−
−

−

−
−

At the January 4, 2017 Committee of the Whole meeting, Council agreed to forward
a letter to the Holy Spirit School Division and Livingstone Range School Division
regarding a future child care expansion project.
Child Care Needs Assessment Summary Report prepared by Motivention was
accepted as information at the January 9, 2017 Council meeting.
Day Care Committee met January 12, 2017 to discuss the target number for
increased spaces, options for modular buildings and benefits of a location on or near
school grounds. It was recommended that a consultant be engaged to help develop
a business plan and assist with planning of a new child care facility.
Day Care Committee met with the Chair of the Children’s World Day Care Board in
late January to share information regarding the Needs Assessment report and
provide an update on recent meetings with the School Boards.
Correspondence from the School Boards
regarding Day Care locations were
presented to the February 13, 2017 Council
meeting. Council accepted the
correspondence as information. As well,
Council agreed to engage a consultant to
develop a business plan and assess space
requirements for a new child care facility.
Community Services Director attended
meeting in Lethbridge re: grant to create
more affordable day care spaces. Also, met
with Day Care Director to assist with the
Expression of Interest for this grant program.
Unfortunately, the application was not
successful.
A progress report was presented to the March 27, 2017 Council meeting. A proposal
was received and accepted from Motivention to develop a business plan and assess
space requirements for a new child care facility. Work is underway on this phase.
A Committee report was provided by the Mayor at the Town Information meeting.
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Housing Committee:
−

−

−

The Housing Committee met with the Elks Club to discuss their involvement
regarding a Habitat “build” in Pincher Creek. Currently the focus is duplex at the
east end of Dupuy Street (Town land).
Committee met March 20 to discuss Habitat’s involvement in a Pincher Creek build.
Southern Alberta Habitat Coordinator, Habitat Construction Manager and Elks Club
representatives were in attendance as well.
Alberta Rural Development Network has been asked to prepare a CMHC Seed
Funding application for concept drawings for potential housing on the Charlotte
Street site.

Economic Development Committee:
−
−

−

EDC Committee meetings held January 26, February 23 and March 16, 2017.
Agenda topics included: preparing local businesses for positive economic impact re:
free Waterton Park entry (increased traffic); Castle Park announcement and impact
on tourism and local businesses; 2017 planning and meeting with Town Council;
upcoming Social Media workshops; upcoming Socio-economic Impact Assessment;
upcoming Root Stock event; 2017 Visitor Guide; concern that businesses are
moving away from Main Street and investigations of what other communities are
doing to boost downtowns; economic spin-offs of free swimming at pool; Growing
Rural Tourism Conference Report.
The March 16, 2017 meeting with Town Council provided information on EDC
projects and concerns and encouragement to refer items to the Committee for
recommendation. The need for a community stakeholder engagement event was
discussed as was the need for two-way communication between Council and EDC.

KidSport Committee:
−

−

Committee continues to fundraise $5,500 to
$6,000 each year to support 30+ youth from
economically challenged families. Recently a
$200 donation was received from the Cowley
Lions Club, $926.41 from Moonshadow Run
Committee and $2,000 from the Rotary Club as
part of their 2-year commitment.
Applications can be submitted electronically now
however most applications are still hand
delivered to the Recreation Office.
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Communities in Bloom Committee:
−
−

−

−

−

Committee meetings held January 25 and
March 15, 2017
Committee submitted a nomination of
Cenotaph Park to the Gardens of
Remembrance Program. Pincher Creek did
not win, but was recognized with a $100
Home Hardware Gift Card and an article in
the upcoming Communities in Bloom
magazine.
2017 project planning includes: Pitch-in
Month; Arbor Day tree planting; Flower of the Year (Red & White); Pincher Creek
Seed Packets; Winterlights Program; Shoreline Clean-up; Business in Bloom
Competition; Yard of the Month; community
courses such as natures cape gardens and
attracting birds & butterflies; promotion of other
CIB initiatives.
Committee passed a motion to enter the non-competitive Circle of Excellence
Category this year. Pincher Creek will be nominated for criteria awards this year as
an alternative to competing in Internationals.
Re: Pincher Mural, the Committee will apply for Canada 150 grants to match the
fundraising to date for the Pincher mural project. Location is planned to be on the
wall by the Library.

Moonshadow Run Committee:
−

−
−

Run is scheduled for September 30th. A new start and end location has been
determined, due to the planned construction behind the pool this fall. Routes will be
altered as well.
Fee will be $25 for all categories (2.5km, 5km and 10km) with a new race registrar
this year. KidSport will be the charity for the run again this year.
A new Committee Chair was appointed to cover the absence of John Verhagen this
fall. Committee is well organized as this will be the 3rd annual run.

Summer Games Society:
−

−

Committee continues to meet 3-4 times per year to maintain their society status. An
AGM was held March 14, 2017 at which time elections took place and the annual
financial report was presented. Annual reporting has been filed with Province.
The Committee is looking forward to submitting a bid for the 2019 Southern Alberta
Summer Games, being the 50th Anniversary of the Games.
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PC Wellness Committee:
−

Department support for this group continues as they are work to make this a longterm committee, beyond the 2-year pilot project (Cancer Prevention Project).
− Current initiatives include: development of a logo; tree
planting on Arbor Day; purchase of sunscreen dispensers;
program to instruct use of outdoor fitness equipment
program at St. Mike’s Playground; free use of shade tents for
events; pop-up garden program. These initiatives help to
encourage UV reduction and increase access to activity and
healthy foods which are the goals of the Committee.

Spray Park Society:
− Fundraising continues as does planning for the new spray park. A final major
fundraiser was held March 17th and with a ‘Splash
of Luck’, they raised another $15,000. Evening
included dinner, dance and live silent auction and
tickets sold out.
− The Committee also applied for and received the
$125,000 CFEP grant – congratulations!
− The Committee is to be commended for their
dedication and hard work as they have raised
nearly $60,000 to date which was used to match
grants.
PROGRAMS:
−

Winter Walk Day & Jersey Day – Held as a combined event on February 1st, the
whole community got into the spirit! Jerseys were spotted at the bowling alley,
schools, businesses, banks, Vista Village, Arena, Town Office etc. and 9 MCC Arena
nominations were submitted to
Hockeyville this year. Over 200 Winter
Walk Day participants from the
community and schools enjoyed the
fresh air. All in all, it was a fun break in
the snow and cold weather.
−
−
−
−
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−

−

−

−

−

−

Community Registration Night – Held March 8th in
the swimming pool lobby and concession room.
This year 17 groups offered spring registration –
everything from swim club, baseball and soccer to
church camps. Snow may have hampered a
greater attendance that night however it was
steady all evening. Groups were satisfied with the
number of registrations received.
Pickleball – Town Hall Gym remains the “place to
be” on Monday and Friday
afternoons. On any given day, 8-10 players come out for fun
and exercise. There are new members joining all the time and
additional times will be added this spring to accommodate the
snow birds coming back to play. Some players also go up to
the MD MacEachern School on Thursday afternoons to play. A
Pickleball Clinic is set-up for April 7th.
Fitness Programs – Remain well attended this winter
with dedicated instructors and participants. New
sessions commenced in mid-March.
Town Hall Gym Usage – Has been booked to capacity
some days. New groups include men’s and ladies’
basketball along with the regular fitness classes, youth
groups, private birthday parties and Day Care usage. We
could use another or bigger facility for these types of
indoor activities. We have inquired at the schools but
times are limited, particularly in the fall and winter
months.
Volunteer Appreciation Event – Staff are planning for the April 21, 2017 event at the
Community Hall. Invitations went out to all known groups and organizations and
advertisements have been placed in the media.
Prescription to Get Active – This program continues however it is now directly
offered through the local Primary Care Network - website is
http://presecriptiontogetactive.com. It is the same program, just a new location to
register to receive 1 month free aquafit, masters or boot camp passes and a
discount on a future pass.

EVENTS, MARKETING & ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT:
−

Business License Newsletter & Update Request - A newsletter was included with
2017 Business License Renewal notices, including information on upcoming
programs, events for the year, Wayfinding/Signage Project, information on Pincher
Creek & Area business services as well as a Businesses Profile Form to return to the
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−

−
−

Town Office. There was an amazing response and the form information is being used
to populate a new online Business Listing Section on the Town website. It will
provide more information on each business along with a link to connect directly to
the business.
Aggregated Public Information and Community Profile - A partnership with Townfolio
displays current data on www.pinchercreek.ca for potential residents and new
businesses. As well Townfolio has a dedicated community profile to target new or
relocating businesses to Pincher Creek.
Website Refresh - Work is underway with Internet Solutions to update the website in
time for the summer season.
Wayfinding Project (Signage) - We are in the process of completing the multiphased community wayfinding and signage program. Project objectives are:
 To establish a cohesive and consistent wayfinding signage system that will allow
visitors and residents to navigate the community and easily
find desired destinations.
 To increase awareness to visitors and residents of all the
amenities and attractions within our community and easily
navigate to them.
 To improve the visual aesthetics of our community.
 To increase traffic to our downtown core.
 To create a plan which can be phased into our community
that fits into budget allowances and can be used for the future development of
our community.
The initial Request for Proposals was
issued February 12, 2016 and closed
March 31, 2016.
Bond was selected as the consultant
to design the signs and recommend
types and locations. Over the winter
months, Bond also assisted with the
development of a tender package for
the manufacture and installation of
the signs. The tender was posted in March 2017 and closed on April 6, 2017 with 5
tenders being received. Administration is currently reviewing the tenders.
Installation and manufacturing to take place in spring and summer of 2017.

−

‘Be Social’ Workshops - Social media instruction, hosted by Town of Pincher Creek,
Pincher Creek Chamber of Commerce & Alberta Southwest for businesses and
agencies.
Workshop 1: Introduction to Social Media for Business - 18 people attended
Workshop 2: Destination Set Up for Tourism Businesses – 22 people attended
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−

−

−

−

Fibre Internet - Collaboration continues with Axia to bring fibre internet to Pincher
Creek. The projected “light up” will be mid to end of the summer.
Axia is looking to set up a one week pop-up shop towards the end of
summer.
Tourism Strategy - Following the announcement of the Castle Park, tourism
strategy meetings have been set up with Alberta Culture &
Tourism. First session to be held with Town Council and
Administration on April 20, 2017.
Tourism Information/Guides - Pincher Creek information has been
submitted for the 2017 Alberta SW Directory, Chinook Country
Guide, Pincher Creek Visitors Guide, Western Horse Review,
Experience the Cowboy Trail and the Piikani Resource
Development Publication. A Real Country Radio package is being
put together as well.
Town Marketing - EDO and Department Administration Assistant
have taken on the coordination of the Town newsletter to be
included in utility bills, the online newsletter and media advertisements. This will
result in more effective and efficient coverage of Town info and community events.
Canada 150 - Confirmation of grant funding was received in the amount of $4,000.
The budget and plans for Canada day celebrations are being re-worked. An
application was also made to the Shell 150 funding program. Other Town
celebrations for Canada 150 include FREE swimming; recognition of
volunteers that give 150 hours per year; www.PincherCreek150.ca is
set up now and people can post pictures to #PincherCreek150. All
groups hosting Canada 150 events are encouraged to let the Town

−

know so to be included on the 2017 Events Posting.
Community Meetings/Support - The EDO has attended several meetings or
provided support to groups this quarter as follows: Department project planning
meeting; Mapping project; Lethbridge College Advisory Council; Signage Project
meetings; MARD/Handi Bus Marketing; Website refresh planning and design
meetings; Pro Rodeo 2017 Planning Committee; Moon Shadow Run Planning
Committee; Inter-Agency; Wellness Committee,
marketing assistance; Chinook Country; Pincher
Creek & District Chamber of Commerce Board
Meetings: Chamber Mix n’ Mingle at ATB: AB
Southwest Tourism Meeting (Parks, Travel
Alberta, businesses etc.); Municipal Tourism
Reference Guide: Food for Thought Committee;
Pincher Creek and Area event assistance (Root
Stock, Rough Runner).
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−

Local Business Meetings - EDO met with 9 businesses this quarter who are hoping to
grow or require assistance/resources or are potentially planning to relocate/locate to
Pincher Creek & Area. EDO connected them with other local business owners and
resources in our community i.e. Community Futures or the Chamber of Commerce
and offered continued support from the Town of Pincher Creek. A meeting with
downtown businesses is scheduled for April.

FACILITIES:
Pool Programs & Operations:
−

FREE Open & Family Swim – Since January 3, 2017, 8,074 people have enjoyed a
FREE swim opportunity at the Pincher Creek Pool - over 2,500/month and close to
100/day. This is a 30% increase over the 2016
attendance and consequently, our staff wage
and chemical/supply costs have increased as
well. To maintain required lifeguard to
swimmer ratios, we are scheduling an
additional 2-3 guards, especially on week-ends
(maximum 5 guards). There have been times where people have been turned away
or required to wait to maintain the ratios. We are addressing the capacity issues
with posters and social media updates while striving to maintain good customer
relations with any disappointed customers. Currently 47% of our attendees are
adults/seniors which shows an strong increase in participation by this age group.
65% of the patrons are from the Town while 14% are Out of Region (visitors from
outside of the M.D. or Piikani). Overall, this program has been very successful and it
is nice to see new faces from the community coming out!
Age
Adult
Senior
Student
Preschool
Total

−

−

MD
530
45
435
130
1140

Town
2353
125
1957
902
5337

Piikani
190
3
215
53
461

OOR
512
25
420
179
1136

Total
3585
198
3027
1264
8074

Public Swim Memberships – Were suspended in 2017 and will be held over to 2018,
due to free swimming. 50 Aquafit and 10 Boot Camp memberships were purchased
this quarter. Attendance at these programs have remained strong (even increasing)
since the inception of the free swimming.
Winter Swim lessons – Commenced January 16, 2017 for 10 weeks. We were well
subscribed with 59 students in the Red Cross program. Saturday morning lessons
were not offered this quarter but will resume in the spring. Private lessons were
offered to 15 students and 240 school lessons were taught.
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−

−

−

−

−

−

−

−

Junior Lifeguard Club – Continues into the New Year under coach Ryan. Club
members competed in Lifeguard competitions this quarter. JLC is an excellent
fitness and skill development program and keeps youth swimming – hopefully to
become lifeguards one day!
Leadership Courses – This quarter we held a Kayaking Instructor Course, 1 Bronze
Medallion/Bronze Cross Course; 1 Standard First Aid Course; 1 Water Safety
Instructor Course for a total of 46 candidates. Some of our staff received additional
training through these programs as well as being open to the public.
Kayaking Program – Started up in the New Year. An average of 17 kayakers attend
the afternoon & evening weekly session. A
FREE Come and Try It session was offered in
conjunction with the March 8 Community
Registration Night and attendees of all ages
had a lot of fun. Thank you to Chuck Lee for
coordinating this program year after year –
many club kayakers have gone on to
Provincial, National and International
competitions. School groups can also arrange
for class instruction.
Rentals - 8 private pool rentals and 12 meeting room rentals. Semi-private rentals
are not being offered this year as swimming is free (discount does not apply as no
charge for open/family swims).
Brent Hayden Swim Camp was held March 24-26, hosted by Region F Swim Clubs.
Several local youth attended the classroom and pool instruction provided by a
Summer Olympics athlete.
Family Day - TransAlta sponsored the
Family Day Swim again this year with
around 200 coming out to enjoy the
afternoon event. Free Skating was also
offered that day.
Pool Attendance – topped out at 10, 235
this quarter, including all swims, lessons
and programs.
General Operations - smooth over this
quarter. Closures included 1 snow day, 1
RCMP event and 3 short ones due to contaminations. Pool signed up for the MCCAC
Tame Express Energy Grant to assist with a lighting rebate for new LED lighting in
the pool – will receive around $6,000 back. New water fountains have been installed
in the both the pool and arena.
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−

Canada 150 Improvements – A consultant was selected to commence work on the
pool slide expansion and spark park project. A meeting with user groups and staff
was held in January to gather needs and
ideas for the facility expansion. Preliminary
drawings were made available for review at
the Town Information meeting and are on
display in the Pool Lobby. Parking behind
the Cross-Fit Gym will be lost as this this
the spray park location however the park
and expansion will not encroach on the
soccer field.
− Climbing Wall – has been ordered and a
spring delivery and installation is
anticipated.

Arena Programing & Operations:
−

−
−

−

−
−
−

Arena usage was steady since the first of January with 5 tournaments – Midgets,
Old-timers, Bantams, Novice and She-Nooks. Also, with most Minor Hockey teams
going into play-offs, March continued to be a busy month. The last event of the
season was the Skating Club Ice Carnival held on March 24, 2017.
Ice plant was shut-off on March 31, 2017 and arena is being prepared for the
upcoming Trade Fair.
Thank you to Mammoet, Legion and Rotary Club
for sponsoring Public & Family Skating this
season! Attendance totals from October to March
were: Public 1,270; Family 625; Parent & Tot 69
for total of 1,964 skaters. Free Family Day
A month by month breakdown of energy used at
the arena since the new ice plant and LED lights
were installed was prepared. Overall, $5667 less
was spent on power in the 2015/2016 season
compared to the 2014/2015 season. We will analyze again in September of 2017.
A new floor scrubber was ordered and received for shared use between the pool and
arena.
Heat detectors in Arena were replaced with smoke detectors.
Skating at Castleview Park continued past Family Week this year.

PARKS/OPEN SPACES & FACILITIES:
−

Bike Jam Committee - Back Country Trail experts came last fall to re-do the main
pump track and expert jumps in the park. A Committee of local riders met this
spring to plan for a June 9, 2017 Bike Park Jam event and to continue
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−

−

−

improvements to the pump track and jumps. A work bee is planned for June 3-4
to get the park ready for the jam.
Campground – The electrical upgrade project has commenced: we are putting in
a new 200 Amp service and keeping the existing 100 Amp service as well. Public
Works did a great job installing the water and sewer servicing last fall so sites 1-7
have full services now. There will be a 30 Amp service delivered to each site and
an electrical site will be added to the camping area. Last year’s hosts are
returning this year and have started taking reservations for the summer. The fee
for serviced sites has been added and is advertised in the Alberta Campground
Guide. There have been several inquiries about camping for the Shell shutdown.
Pincher Planters – Director and Manager attended a Pincher Planter meeting along
with the Operations Staff. Required improvements to the irrigation systems were
discussed. Pincher Planters provided information on the type and height of plant
materials to be considered when the irrigation is adjusted/installed. An agreement
between the Town and Pincher Planters has been drafted. Once approved, the
$8000 grant will be provided for additional watering, mowing and plant materials.
Cenotaph Park Renovations – A grant request for $5,000 was submitted to the
Veteran’s Affairs Community War
Memorial Funding program for upgrades
to Cenotaph Park. Communication with
the Legion took place prior to the
submission so they were aware of the
project and application.
− Sports Fields – A Scheduling meeting
was held March 1, 2017 with all regular
user groups attending. Due to Slo-pitch
schedule requests for Juan Teran, Minor
Baseball was asked to relocate T-Ball
and Coach Pitch programs to the Matthew Halton diamonds. Repairs and base
installation are already underway so they will be ready for play. From preliminary
registration numbers, it appears that soccer, rugby and slo-pitch numbers are on
the increase this year while Minor Baseball is down. Soccer groups were advised
that the Pool soccer field may be affected by construction this summer. A meeting
was held between Departments of Community Services and Operations to review
sport field and park responsibilities and scheduling for this season.

UPCOMING:
−
−
−
−

Continued planning for MPF Expansion & Spray Park Project
Planning for Canada Day Community Event
2017 Project Planning and Progress
Recommendation re: tender for Signage Project
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−
−
−
−
−
−
−
−
−
−
−
−

Recommendation on site of new Curling Rink
Recommendation on site for new Day Care Facility
Meeting with Downtown Merchants group, April 12
Tourism Strategy meeting with Culture and Tourism, April 20
Volunteer Appreciation Event, April 21
Emergency Operations Centre staff Table Top Training, April 25 & 26
Trade Show, May 5-6
Pitch-In Campaign, April 22 – May 21
Recreation Summer Student commences work, May 1
Southern Alberta Summer Games Meeting in Brooks, May 3 (Student
Orientation)
New May & June Pool Schedule – Swim Club starting up!
“June is Recreation Month” promotions and activities
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COMMUNITY SERVICES DEPARTMENT
QUARTERLY REPORT ATTENDANCE/SUMMARY January - December 2017
DATE/LOCATION

EVENT

SWIM POOL
DATE/PERIOD
20-Feb

POOL PARTIES/EVENTS
Family Day Swim (sponsored by TransAlta)

DATE/PERIOD
8-Jan
Feb 21-23
Feb. 21-24
24-Mar

AQUATIC LEADERSHIP COURSES
Kayaking Instructor Clinic
Water Safety Instructor Course
Bronze Cross- Medallion Course
First Aid Course

Total Party/Event Participants

DATE/PERIOD
Jan - Dec
Jan - Dec
Jan - Dec
Jan - Dec
Jan - Dec
Jan - Dec
Jan - May
Jan - May
Jan - Dec

2nd Quarter

3rd Quarter 4th Quarter

Jan - Mar

April - June

July - Sept

Oct - Dec

200
200

Total
2017

200
0

0

0

200

0

0

0

37

9
5
11
12
Total Leadership Participants

DATE/PERIOD
Jan - Dec
Jan - Dec
Jan - Dec
24-Mar

1st Quarter

POOL BUILDING RENTALS
Concession Room Rental/Program
Semi-Private Pool Rentals
Private Pool Rentals
Brent Hayden Swim Clinic - 17 attended full week-end camp

37

12
0
8
3

Total Building Rentals

23

0

0

0

-

POOL LESSONS/PROGRAMS/CLUB RENTALS
Junior Lifeguard Club - # Participants
Masters Swim Club - # Participants
Red Cross Lessons (10 day/week sessions) - # Students
Private Lessons (.5 -1.5 hr. per lesson) - # Students
School Lessons - # Students
School Open Swim Booking - # Students
Kayak Club-Average # Indiv. Participants- 5:00pm
Kayak Club-Average # Indiv. Participants - 7:00pm
Aquatic Boot Camp - Average # Participants
Total Lesson/Program Participants

7
7
59
15
240
11
12
5
4
360

0

0

0

-

2017 - 1st Quarter Report

COMMUNITY SERVICES DEPARTMENT
QUARTERLY REPORT ATTENDANCE/SUMMARY January - December 2017
DATE/LOCATION
DATE/PERIOD
Jan - Dec
Jan - Dec
Jan - Dec

ARENA
DATE/PERIOD
Jan - Dec
Jan - Dec
Jan - Dec
Jan - Dec
Jan - Dec
DATE/PERIOD
Jan - Dec
Jan - Dec
Jan - Dec
Jan - Dec
Jan - Dec
`
DATE/PERIOD
Jan - Dec
Jan - Dec
Jan - Dec
Jan - Dec
Jan - Dec

EVENT
POOL ATTENDANCE/PASSES
All Swims & Programs on Schedule
Open Swim/Family Swim Only
Membership Packages Sold - Aquafit, Boot Camp etc.

ARENA USER GROUP REGISTRATIONS
Minor Hockey Registration
Youth Rec Hockey Registration (Pond Hockey)
Figure Skating Registration
Rec Hockey Registration (5 Teams)
Total Regular User Group Registrations
ARENA PUBLIC/FAMILY SKATERS
Public Skating - Total Skates
Family Skating - Total Skates
Drop-in Shinny (Noon Hour) - Total Skates
Parent & Tot

1st Quarter

2nd Quarter

3rd Quarter 4th Quarter

Jan - Mar

April - June

July - Sept

Oct - Dec

Total
2017

10,235
8,074
60

80
29
37
60
206

80
29
37
60
206

Total Skaters

522
209
245
48
1,024

0

0

0

OTHER ARENA USAGE
School Groups- # of Skating Sessions
Arena Fall/Winter Private Rentals (Group, Family) - Total #
Week-end Tournaments
Arena Lobby Rentals (Swim Club, Farmers Market) - Total #
Arena Rentals - No Ice (Trade Show, Lacrosse Game)
Total Arena Rentals

52
5
6
1
0
64

0

0

0

-

0

2017 - 1st Quarter Report

COMMUNITY SERVICES DEPARTMENT
QUARTERLY REPORT ATTENDANCE/SUMMARY January - December 2017
DATE/LOCATION
PROGRAMS
DATE/PERIOD
Jan - Dec
Jan - Dec
Jan - Dec
Jan - Dec
Jan - Dec
Jan - Dec
Jan - Dec
Jan - Dec
Jan - Dec

EVENT

DEPARTMENT EVENTS/OTHER ACTIVITIES
4:00 Fitness Class - Average Attendance/Class
Community Keep Fit - Average Attendance/Class
Gym Walk - Average Attendance/Time
Nia (2 classes)
Gentle Yoga
Pickleball (per session)
Community Registration Night - # Groups Participating
WinterWalk Day -Feb 1 - Met at Pool
Total Activity Individuals

1st Quarter

2nd Quarter

3rd Quarter 4th Quarter

Jan - Mar

April - June

July - Sept

Oct - Dec

Total
2017

9
12
8
12
13
9
17
12
92

0

0

0

-

2017 - 1st Quarter Report

